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One of Donna Laura's close friends was the Empress
Frederick, the friendship dating from the time when the latter
was a princess. Others who visited her were Richard Wagner
and his family, while on her side Frau Minghetti was a faithful
patroness of Boytcuth, And if she is to be called a faithful
patroness, Princess Billow must; be termed one of Bayrcuth's
" most faithful" patronesses* In her Mw/otrs of an Idealist.,
Malwida von Meysenbug tells how she saw the daughter
weeping at her mother's side when she learned that Richard
Wagner had died suddenly in Venice : " I found her in tears,
We shared our grief, which was only relieved by the thought
that death had come immediately after the production of
Parsifal, that work of noblest propitiation and purest peace,
a close of earthly existence that could not have been more
transcendental" This Wagner cult the two ladies shared with
the Countess Wolkenstein, a diplomat's wife who had
spiritual affinities with Princess Bulow, and Frau von
Schlcinitfc, formerly wife of the Prussian Minister and later of
the Austro-Hungartan Ambassador in Paris.
Gregorovius remarks somewhere in his journal that these
three women had three saints to whom they looked up in
awe: in philosophy Schopenhauer, in music Wagner, in
painting Lcnbach, In philosophy one might add, at least in
respect of Princess Billow, Nietzsche, and in this she was
disciple of her mother's friend Molwida von Meysenbug,
who in co-operation with Nict&sche had established a sort of
summer school of philosophy at Sorrento,
It was in May, 1896. Newly arrived in Rome, I visited an
old acquaintance, the financier Marco Besso who, a man of
intellectual interests also, was to become famous through his
endowments for the furtherance of knowledge, in memory of
his only son, who had died in Pckin. In the afternoon I
took a drive with him, and while we were passing along the
Via Naidonalc, we met a hearse. One of the tassels of the
pall was held by a tall, stalwart man. Signor Besso pointed
to this blond paladin and said: " That's the German Am-
bassador Herr von Biilow, and the man in the coffin was Herr
Hiiffer." The latter, sprung from a Westphalian family in
Miinster, and known in Rome, though he was not of noble
rank, as " the tobacco baron," had before the 1870 war made
a large fortune in France out of tobacco, and had then settled

